-International Travel:

+ From the United States to Beijing, China and return ticket (up to $1,400)

NOTE: In order to receive this funding, you must fly with an American carrier. Your flight must also be approved by our Program Coordinator before you purchase your flight.

-Domestic Travel:

+ All program related group travel

-Lodging:

+ From June 11th until August 1st (dorm closes August 2nd at noon) in Minzu University’s Foreign Students Dormitory

-Program Tuition:

+ Textbook

+ Daily classes: 50 minutes of large class; 50 minutes of drill+ discussion class; 70 minutes of one-on-one

+ One Expert Lecture: Present situation of China’s elementary education

+ Teaching Practice in two primary schools in Beijing
+ Day Camps: One week day camps in the rural area

+ Conference: Three days at an education conference

+ Language and Cultural Activities: Eight Chinese Tables, Two cultural tours (destination to be determined)

Not Included: You will be responsible for your meals during the program, any required vaccinations, lodging before and after specified program dates, as well as your visa fees.